
MINUTES OF BELNAP FAMILY OFFICERS AND REPRESENTATIVES 
TELECONFERENCE ON 22 MAY 2007 

 
On line were:  Brent Belnap and Joy Belnap (Hyrum), Nadine Allen, Glenda Guinn (Martha 
Jane) Wes Cox (Reuben) Wallace Belnap (Oliver) Edith Ward (Amasa) Richard Dwane Belnap 
(Vinson), totaling 8 on line. 
 
Conference began at 7:34 P.M. with Brent Belnap conducting.  Wes offered the invocation.  
Edith excused President Florence Ilene, as she was working. 
Minutes from 27 March 2007 were approved. 
 
We still have need for representatives.  Vacant are Adaline Lorinda.  Lynn Stoddard, Isadora is 
on a mission.  Augustus Weber, Loanne Bartholomew is also on a mission.  Glenda was going to 
call a few of the ones inactive and found out their status. 
 
Glenda asked if e-mailing the minutes were working out?  The ones that received them said 
“yes”.  Hard copies will still be sent out to the ones that requested them. Wallace said his could 
be sent to his son; also he may be getting a computer. Wallace’s son’s email is 
sbelnap@yahoo.com.  
 
Brent said Don was still going to get his web site up and going.  Brent said the one that is up and 
running is BelnapFamily.org and has a lot of information. 
 
Brent told us Lagoon was close to the Wasatch Front and we all agreed it was a good place to 
have the reunion.  The younger generation would have a lot to keep them busy.  Wes asked if the 
Belnap Organization could pay some of the cost of food and parking. Joy told us the Belnap 
Family had about $5,000 in the bank.  With the sale of the 2008 Crier still pending we should 
have the money to do that.  It would help the families with the cost and bring a lot out with the 
free food.  Wes said sometimes you get bounce back tickets that give you another day free. 
Another item to draw family out. 
 
Our contact through Lagoon is Lance Eastman at 801-451-8067, 800-748-5246, ext 6040 or e-
mail inquiries to leastman@lagoonpark.com.  Lance is a member of the Belnap family. Wes Cox 
has been our family spoke person with Lance. 
 
Groups 50 and larger, with purchase of All-You-Can Eat Meal       2007 Prices 
Regular Ride Passport – Ages 4 years and older                              $24.00 + Tax 
Toddler Ride Passport – Ages 3 and younger                                   $20.95 + Tax 
Entrance only Passport – Ages 3 years and younger, 65 years and older       Free 
 
Nadine mentions you can get discount tickets at some business, like Dessert Book, etc. 
 
All-You-Can-Eat Catering served buffet-style with plastic service and unlimited soft drinks 
during the 1-hour mealtime. Cost of meal we have chosen is about $9.00 per person 2007 price.  
Parking is around $7.00 per car. We talked about having the food served from 2:00 P.M. to 3:00 
P.M. 
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Also Lagoon will do a free custom color poster for you to announce and promote your planned 
activity.  Nadine said she could also do a poster or flier. 
 
Lagoon gives custom ticketing with group name, date and picnic area. 
 
Some games are also available for use, bingo, volleyball, and balls, barrel for drawing prices etc. 
Public address system for most terrace locations. 
 
Joy said she and Steve would mail out fliers announcing the 9 August 2008 reunion. The first 
ones need to be sent out by the 1 January 2008, followed up with one after April 2008.  Joy said 
she brought 5,000 envelopes at a reduced price that could be used.  We would have to have a 
count and money turned in by the end of June.  
 
Wes was going to try to find the best picnic facilities for our use and try to reserve it. It might be 
hard to get a stage.  He mentioned the Gas Light or Oak Terraces. 
 
Nadine has a friend that her husband is the national president for Amusements Parks.  She said 
she would try and set up a conference call with him and Brent to see if there are any better deals 
he could give us for our reunion.  
 
Brent said he was still going to try and talk to Ryan Shupe about entertaining at the reunion.  
Wes is still looking for a Belnap family member that is in law enforcement to play the part of 
Gilbert.  We suggested Wes.  The adult meeting was suggested to be at 3:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Then we could leave and see the shows.  Registration would be around 12:00 P.M. 
 
Joy and Steve need help in guarding the displays.  Nadine and Glenda said they would help. 
 
Richard, and others talked about items to sell.  We asked Edith to check with Ilene to see how 
many tee shirts were left. She said Ilene had sold some of them. We would like to have some 
visors with the name Belnap printed on them and give to family members.  That way we would 
know who was a member of the family.  
 
 Our next teleconference is scheduled for Tuesday August 28, 2007 at 7:30 P.M. Utah Time.  
The number to call is Toll free 1-866-548-4717, Participant Pass Code: 936467 #.  Glenda will 
send e-mail reminders for the date. 
 
Glenda offered the benediction at 8:33 P.M. 
 
Minutes recorded by Glenda Guinn 
(801) 825-5507/e-mail jng13@mstar2.net 
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